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Abstract 

Acromioclavicular joint dislocation is one of the common problems among young athletes. A gold standard technique for AC-

joint separation is still awaited. The current techniques beings used these days fail to manage the anatomical structure and 

biomechanical functions in AC-joint separation. Recently, hardware being used led to high risk of failure with slippage of the 

initial reduction. Nowadays, recent researches reported a novel technique for the treatment of shoulder AC-joint dislocation by 

endobutton CL. This review highlights a new approach called endobutton technique and its outcomes in the surgical treatment of 

acromioclavicular joint dislocation. Endobutton CL material is found with both the strength and actual anatomy assistance for a 

stable reduction. This surgical technique is minimal invasive, simple, and proved to be a safe and effective for reconstruction of 

AC-joint. The use of endobutton in AC-joint dislocation is very consistent and have no complication associated with minimal 

blood loss along with the level of pain decreased as compared to other techniques. 
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Introduction 
Dis-joining of AC-joint is one of the most common 

shoulder dislocation seen especially among active 

individuals and athletes. According to Rockwood 

classification, AC-joint injury classified into type I-

VI on the basis of radiographic findings[1, 2]. Non-

operative treatments are recommended for Rockwood 

I and II type separations, while the management of 

Rockwood III dislocation still remains controversial. 

Rockwood IV and above-mentioned type of 

dislocations require operative treatment for adequate 

reduction and stabilization [3, 4]. Without surgical 

intervention, biomechanical and cosmetics, injuries 

would be permanent [5-7]. 

Although the various type of surgical methods are 

used to treat AC joint dislocation in old time, there is 

still wait for gold standard technique [8-10]. 

Techniques using different kinds of hardware 

fixation, like the Bosworth screw, K-wire, and Hook 

plate have disapproval due to problems arising from 

implant failure, unsatisfactory maintenance of 

reduction and requirement for a second-time surgery 

to remove the implant [11]. In recent time, several 

procedures recommended for CC ligament repair like 

Weaver-Dunn procedure, biological graft, synthetic 

ligament, anchor suture technique shows significant 

rates failure among old procedures such as the 

Weaver-Dunn could be attributed to the extra  

 

feasibility of the reconstructed ligament with respect 

to the natural ligament [3]. In recent time most 

utilized technique for an AC-joint dislocation is hook 

plate and endobutton but hook plate technique has 

been stopped due to it has complications like implant 

failure, large incision, and second-time surgery. 

Some CC ligament reconstruction surgery described 

before but the strength of ligament is very weak as 

compare with native ligament leading to reported 

high failure rate [12]. 

As of late, the endobutton technique has been 

elucidated for the treatment of complete AC-joint 

dislocation [13]. This technique allows the maximum 

possibility to reconstruct the coracoclavicular 

ligament in its anatomical position. The clinical 

outcome is much better than the previous technique. 

The endobuttton technique especially utilized for 

chronic AC-joint dislocation to achieve biological 

reconstruction of CC and CA ligament [14]. The 

complications include for endobutton technique are 

commonly coracoid fracture, deficiency of soft 

tissue, constricting coracoid and possibility of 

infection [15]. This kind of implant demands an 

uninjured cortex to give stable fixation. The idea of 

endobutton fixation technique is rather good and very 
powerful intra-operative fixation help further 

stabilization of shoulder (15). The technique has an 
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excellent outcome and validated for biomechanical 

study with no risk of knot slip and no any second 

surgery of implant removal [16]. This review 

introduces a novel surgical technique for 

reconstruction of coracoclavicular ligament utilizing 

endobutton, closed loop and five strands of two 

ethibond suture. 

Anatomy of AC-joint 

The AC-joint contains the distal end of the clavicle 

and medial aspect of acromion with introducing 

fibrocartilaginous disc in the joint. There are four 

anterior, posterior, superior and inferior ligament 

strengthened to the acromioclavicular capsule [17]. 

Posterior and superior ligaments are stronger 

ligament which helps along with AC capsule to the 

anterior-posterior stability of the AC-joint. CC 

ligament laterally situated to the trapezoid ligament 

and medially to the conoid ligament. The CC 

ligament called as native ligament of the shoulder 

which helps to prevent superior-inferior displacement 

of clavicle [18]. 

Mechanism of AC-joint Injury 

The AC-joint dislocation generally refers to straight 

blow of shoulder on lateral facet with the arm in an 

adducted posture leading to the downward 

displacement of scapula opposed by the clavicle onto 

the first rib [19, 20]. The direct force on shoulder 

causes downward acromion associated with CA 

ligament injuries. Further strength transmitted to the 

CC ligament leading to the clavicle displacement and 

a major injury caused by more energy transmitted in 

deltoid and trapezius muscle resulting herniation to 

the lateral end of clavicle [21]. 

Surgical Technique 

Different type of surgical technique describe in past 

time but there is no any clear statement among these 

techniques [18]. In a very early time of period, 

fixation technique like K-wire, Steinman pin were 

described but this kind of fixation make intra-

articular surface injury and joint arthritis. Because of 

CC-ligament disregard, K-wire fixation failure is 

common and finally stop to use K-wire for AC- joint 

dislocation [13]. 

Bosworth screw 

Bosworth screw fixes between coracoid and clavicle 

to get stabilization of AC-joint dislocation. Because 

of mobility between coracoid and clavicle, weakness 

of the implant happens over time results drop-off 

joint mobility and increased joint contact pressure 

[22]. The implant failure present as clavicle 

osteolysis, implant failure and fracture of CC and 

clavicle. Bosworth screw has been reported 

maximum chances of implant failure [23]. 

Weaver-Dunn procedure 

The weaver-dunn procedure was first described in 

1972, This procedure includes the release of CA 

ligament from acromion to the replacement of injured 

coracoclavicular ligament, resection of the distal end 

of clavicle then the transfer of the coracoacromial 

ligament to the lateral end of the clavicle, nearly 

replicating the coracoclavicular ligament [24]. This 

procedure has been so many modifications and 

studies show only 25% stronger as compare with 

native ligament [25]. The native CC ligament placed 

at the exactly base of the coracoid whereas CA 

ligament attached to distally and laterally. 

Hook plate 

The hook plate primarily configured for lateral 

clavicle fracture but later on drawn-out for AC-joint 

dislocation [18]. This kind of surgery has been many 

kinds of complication including acromial osteolysis, 

implant failure and obvious disadvantage of revision 

surgery for implant removal (Figure 1). Even though 

so many complications of this surgery but surgeon 

still prefer this technique because of a low grade of 

pain, minimal invasive, least postoperative 

complication and achieved the highest reduction of 

AC-joint dislocation [24]. 

Endobutton Technique 

The surgical procedure was performed under GA 

with beach chair posture. L-kind of Incision is made 

distance the AC-joint to the proximal end of cc-

process, trapezius and deltoid facia are opened 

transversely. Deltoid is dissected anterior-superiorly 

clavicle to exposing AC-joint, distal 1/3 of clavicle 

and base of cc-process [14]. The minimum reduction 

of the clavicle was made by direct pressure and 

maintained with K-wire. The axillary view identifies 

a reduction of ac-joint and no anteroposterior 

displacement of the clavicle. The superior surface of 

the clavicle is drilled by guide wire about 3cm medial 

to the AC-joint. After the confirming guide wire is 

well centered between the medial and lateral edge of 

CC, drilling continues till the base of CC (Figure 2). 

The drilling rim about 4mm used over the guide wire 

and another hole made 2cmform the distal end of 

clavicle [26]. The appropriate size of endobutton 
chosen with 5 strands of #2 ethibond suture was 

placed through the 1
st
 and 4

th
 hole of endobutton. 
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Figure 1: Pre (A) and post (B) operative image finding of 41y male pt. of Rt. AC-joint dislocation for hook plate 

fixation shows reduction of Rt. AC-joint (B). 

 

Then endobutton is pushed with the help of 

cylindrical plunger the endobutton is afterward 

tumbled and its fixation is tested by pulling the free 

ends. The free end of fiber wires then passes through 

the two drill holes in the clavicle with needle and 

thread through each endobutton individually [3]. The 

suture was tied on the top of endobutton and 

reduction is achieved by push down clavicle and 

elevate the arm. 

Compare to all of the above method endobutton 

technique is more popular and handy in recent time 

because of minimal invasive surgery [21], minimal 

blood loss, low-grade pain, get original anatomical 

structure, achieved appropriate reduction and most 

important there is no any second-time revision  

 

 

surgery for plant removal. 

Clinical Outcomes of Endobutton 
Technique 

The advantage of endobutton technique of AC-joint 

injuries are its nonrigid anatomical fixation and 

satisfactory shoulder functional score. Regarding the 

radiography finding reduction was maintained and 

achieved successfully [3]. Low level of pain, minimal 

invasive surgery, and less possibility of ongoing 

infection lead to endobutton technique for an AC-

joint dislocation is the essential choice of treatment. 

On the basis of shoulder functional score [24], 

Endobutton technique is more suitable on regarding 

range of motion and daily lifestyle compares to other 

technique described before. 

 

 
Figure 2: Pre (A) and post(B) operative image of 55y male pt. of Lt. AC-joint dislocation for endobutton technique 

shows reduction of Lt. AC-joint (B). 
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Discussion 
The most common AC-joint injuries are associated 

with an athletic population[27], about 9% of shoulder 

injuries involve damage to the acromioclavicular 

joint [28] and about 40% of contact sport related 

injuries[29, 30]. In recent days there are many types 

of surgical technique have been described to treat 

AC-joint injuries, in earlier days K-wire was 

recommended for the fixation of AC joint dis-

junction affirming its accessibility to operating, low 

cost and solid firmness. But they have been found 

complication like damage articular surface and 

fibrocartilage [31], affect the rotation of clavicle and 

limitation of upper arm lifting. Even the studies show 

significant complication in 25%cases of K-wire 

fixation, including damage to surrounding soft tissues 

and traumatic arthritis post operation [32]. It can also 

extend to pin-tail infection and loosening, breaking 

and prolapse of K-wire, resulting in fixation failure 

lead to the elimination of single application of K-wire 

[32]. 

The fixation of compression screws between coracoid 

and clavicle is fixed fixation which blocked the range 

of motion and motility of scapula and clavicle taken 

over the loosening of screw frequently occurs. Thus 

compression screw fixation has been completely 

eliminated [33]. Plenty of hardware used in surgical 

treatment has shown good results in recent times 

[34]. Most of them have been related to 

complications of implant failure, weakening, and 

trauma [1, 35]. Nowadays AC-joint repair with hook 

plate fixation is very demanding because of AC joint 

reduction is kept up in all level and curative 

extremely good with early mobilization. The 

drawbacks of this technique were revision surgery to 

remove the implant associated with shoulder pain, 

sub-acromial impingement, loosening and 

unhooking, limited range of motion and fracture 

distal to the plate [1, 36]. 

 All the above surgical method cannot reconstruct the 

anatomic structure and function of the CC and AC 

ligament due to non-anatomical repair [37]. The 

suture-button technique first invented in 2006 has 

been validated on biomechanical testing. The clinical 

result, however, has been fluctuating with the loss of 

reduction seen in 31% to 50% of cases [5] and 

fixation failure rate has ranged from 28 to 43% [38-

40]. In 2007, Struhl first introduces the good effect of 

the reconstruction of complete CC ligament using an 

endobutton. Due to the use of endobutton technique 

reconstruction of CC ligament and fixation of the 

AC-joint make possible to allow the freedom for 

normal clavicular rotation and range of motion. 

Experimental studies have been found that according 

to the magnitude and direction of the forces apply on 

CC ligament are two-component with different 

functions [2, 41]. The ideal surgical technique for 

complete AC dislocation would reconstruct 

individually all ligament which supporting the AC-

joint to range a functionally maximum result. In the 

previous study, the location of making a hole on the 

upper side of the clavicle and the placement of 

reconstructed ligaments were chosen to match the 

anatomical attachment of coronoid and trapezoid 

ligament to achieve the anatomical structure of CC 

ligament [42, 43]. 

In addition, the double endobutton fixation has been 

reestablished a biological connection between 

coracoid and clavicle with either repair of the injured 

CC ligament or an AC ligament transfer [12, 44]. 

Although these tissues have the advantage of being 

vascularized and inherently weak structurally and 

marginally to initial stability as they are protected 

from the load by the endobutton implant, recreating 

this biological CC link may contribute to the healing 

response and long-term stability [5]. In comparison, 

the double endobutton fixation commercially reduces 

the cost of surgery with respect to the triple 

endobutton fixation. A coalition of the no.5 ethibond 

suture with endobutton secure adequate mechanical 

strength for fixation [8]. The deforming forces of the 

weight of the arm are distributed on the surface of the 

endobutton and suture plates itself, those passes 

through the hole of the endobutton. This kind of 

design protects the suture from slicing through the 

clavicle when extreme forces are applied [5]. 

Therefore low profile of the implant reduces the 

chance of soft tissue reaction and eliminates the 

obligation of following surgery for implant removal. 

Conclusion 
Endobutton technique in AC-joint dislocation is one 

of the reliable technique to restore structure and 

function of AC-joint. The use of endobutton in AC-

joint dislocation is very consistent and have no 

complication associated with minimal invasive 

surgery and minimal blood loss along with the level 

of pain decreased as compared to other techniques. 

Endobutton is an effective technique for athletic 

population and active and hardworking patients. By 

using endobutton CL technique, the anatomical 

structure and reduction for an AC-joint dislocation is 
better than the previous techniques such as hook plate 

and K-wire. Additionally, this technique is simple, 
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effective, safe and minimal invasive to reconstruct 

the AC-joint. The endobutton technique is still as a 

novel technique to treat AC-joint dislocation as far as 

there is no gold standard technique achieved to treat 

AC-joint dislocation. 
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